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By Jim Aschwanden, CATA Executive Director
As this edition of the Golden Slate goes to press, the Governor
is sitting on hundreds of bills passed in the waning hours of this
legislative session, deciding which to sign and which to veto. Although lots of legislation was introduced that had the potential to
change education policy in a positive way, not much of it survived
the sausage mill process that exemplifies California state politics.
Test Scores and API
One of the bills we hope gets Partnership Academies
signed is SB 1458 (Steinberg),
Steinberg also authored
which limits the impact that SB1070, which continues some
standardized test scores have on of the positive work for Career
a school’s Academic Performance Technical Education (CTE) seen
Index (API) ranking. Current in SB 70, which expired this
Education Code language re- year. SB 1070 allocates additional
quires that at least 60 percent of resources to Partnership Acadthe API ranking be based on test emies and other CTE initiatives,
scores, but also allows that per- and should be signed by the
centage to be 100 percent, absent Governor.
specific action by the State Board CTE Protections
of Education.
One of the bills that never made
SB 1458 changes the language it to the Governor’s desk was
to state that no more than 60 SB 275 (Hancock), which would
percent of the API ranking be have established protections for
based on test scores, and requires CTE programs within the state
the State Board of Education to budget. Despite being passed
develop and adopt alternative through the Senate unanimously
measures to use in this computa- and supported in the Assembly
tion. Not a lot of specific language policy committees, the bill was
about those alternative measures, held in Assembly Appropriabut at least it starts the dialogue. tions — a familiar killing ground
We see this as a positive step for CTE-supported legislation.
(Continued on page 2)
forward.

Officers’ Corner
Instilling Attitude of Confidence a Key
in Preparing Leaders to Influence Others

By Steve DeRose, CATA State President, Arroyo Grande High School
As I write this article, many of us are already back in school and will soon be looking at the end of the first quarter. Wow, it seems like
we were just at conference! Well, onward we go, welcoming new greenhands, facing new challenges, and striving forward to continue to
improve our programs. As it goes in the agriculture industry, there is never a dull moment and always something to do in agricultural
education.
As we move forward and Leadership through
for successful careers and a to consumption, provide them
“Refocus the Vision for 2030,” it’s Agricultural Education
lifetime of informed choices in with hands-on practical experiimportant we don’t lose sight of
Leadership and the ability global agriculture, food, fiber, ence, and help build teamwork
our role in developing leaders. to influence is not necessarily a and natural resource systems. and communication skills giving
Last year I was asked how we single course or lesson taught We accomplish this through the them the confidence needed by
teach leadership in ag education. in a classroom. Leadership is use of a model that encompasses leaders.
Below is my response, much of embedded in the environment classroom instruction, super- Preparing Leaders
which is nothing new for most of that we as teachers and coaches vised agriculture experiences
With the growth of agriculyou as it has been part of many of create for our students.
and the FFA. Together, they teach ture, industry changes, and the
our discussions and philosophy
The mission of agricultural students the basics about the agri- constant advancement in techover the years.
education is to prepare students culture industry from production nology, the demand for leadership preparation in agricultural
education is a must. Recognizing
this, the California Agricultural
Teachers’ Association (CATA)
works closely with teachers and
the FFA to aid in producing a
top-grade product.
As teachers, our commodity is
(Continued from page 1)
Please call our office if you tionships, mentoring and other
our students, and like the farmer
We knew this bill faced an uphill need additional information!
mutual support activities are
with his crop, we nurture and
battle, but were hopeful it would Ag Ed Vision 2030
critically important as we move
guide students through their
make it out of the Assembly.
On a more upbeat note, we forward over the next few years.
high school experience, providState Budget
had lots of very positive feedback
As you think about the chaling them the opportunity to
The biggest negative in the regarding the Ag Ed Vision 2030 lenges facing your local program,
develop into responsible leaders
legislative process for ag educa- activity conducted at Summer please remember that your peers
who will make a difference.
tion, as well as other CTE pro- Conference. As we noted in the are confronting the same circumAttitude
grams, was the adoption of the summary provided to you earlier stances, and sharing thoughts
The teacher is a constant coach
State Budget, which eliminated this summer, we are moving and ideas with them may offer
and motivator, passing on to
$514,000 in funding for Career forward to begin the work of new and innovative ideas and
(Continued on page 3)
Technical Student organizations, implementing change within strategies that will ensure your
reducing the state support for our profession to meet the many ultimate success. CATA is comThe Golden Slate is pubthese organizations to $0.
challenges we face over the next mitted to providing you with
lished
three times a year, OcAs a result of this action, several years.
professional opportunities to
tober,
January
and May, by the
the Future Farmers of America
It was tremendously satisfy- take advantage of those relationprogram faces an immediate ing to see how engaged our ships, but it requires you to make California Agricultural Teachers’
reduction of $230,000 for this organization and members were positive choices about how and Association, 9727 Elk GroveFlorin Rd., Suite 100, Elk Grove,
year — even if the proposed tax in this process, and how much when to participate.
CA 95624, or P.O. Box 834, Elk
increase on the ballot is approved interest there is in continuing
As we move forward with Ag
by voters.
these discussions regarding the Ed Vision 2030 activities and Grove, CA 95759-0834.
www.calagteachers.org
This will certainly impact the future of agricultural education discussions, I hope you’ll take full
cata@calagteachers.org
ability of agricultural education in California. We face many advantage of the opportunity to
to provide the scope and kind challenges, but the resolve and make your voice heard regard- President:
of leadership development ac- determination evident in the ing the future direction of your
Steve DeRose
tivities that have proven to be so session documents was undeni- profession.
President-Elect:
successful in California.
able — I am more certain than
Thanks to all of you for the
Cindy Rohde
I hope that you take a few mo- ever that we will find a way to positive difference you make in Secretary:
ments to make people in your grow and prosper in the future. the lives of your students. I hope
Mike Albiani
community aware of these cuts, Professional Opportunities
you have had a smooth, success- Treasurer:
and ask appropriate questions
As noted in several articles in ful start to the school year, and
Ralph Mendes
of the legislators who supported this edition of the Golden Slate, look forward to seeing you down Executive Director:
this action.
professional contacts and rela- the road.
R
Jim Aschwanden
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Teacher Educator News
CSU, Chico Update

By Sarah DeForest, Director of Advancement, College of Agriculture, CSU, Chico
Enrollment in agriculture programs across the country is on the rise, and the CSU, Chico College of Agriculture is certainly feeling that
growth. This fall we are serving more than 630 agriculture majors, a 60 percent increase in six years. We are thrilled with the influx of
students into agriculture degree programs, and we are pleased that so many prospective students are choosing Chico State.
The flip side is that it becomes
increasingly more competitive to in the country, such as North Class of 2011–2012
• Matt Reed worked with Ryan
gain admission to CSU, Chico, Carolina State University, Kansas
The College of Agriculture is
Bentz and Janice Lohse at Hamiland first-time freshmen from State University, and University very proud of the graduating
ton High School for Practicum
outside of the CSU, Chico local of Missouri.
class of student teachers from
I and Andree’ Earley, Ashleigh
admission area face a higher
The online master’s in ag the 2011–2012 year.
Aldridge, Jim Knapp and Carlos
eligibility index. Prospective stu- education is designed for agriThe three fall student teachDiaz at Las Plumas High School
dents are strongly encouraged to cultural education students and ers were:
for Practicum II. Matt accepted
visit the CSU, Chico admissions credentialed teachers who want • Jamie Carter student taught at
a full-time teaching position at
website at www.csuchico.edu/ to pursue a master’s degree from
Red Bluff High School with
Gridley High School.
admissions for information on the convenience of their home
JennyLynn Svejda, Katie Jones
eligibility requirements, dead- and at a pace that may fit better
and Matt Pritchard for PractiThe spring student teaching
lines, and how to apply. They in their professional schedules
cum I and at West Valley High class consisted of:
may also contact our outreach than that of a full-time student.
School under the direction of • Amy Bohlken student taught
office at (530) 898-4262 or by
To further expand the scope of
Tom Vazquez, Ron Hardin and
both semesters at East Union
email at AgOutreach@csuchico. the online master’s program, ProKatie Reid.
High School with Kristen Buck
edu for assistance.
gram Director Mollie Aschenbrener, • Tori Lanza completed her
and John Hopper.
Online Master’s Program
together with Professor Kim Miller
Practicum I student teaching • Jennifer Clark student taught
The online master’s of agricul- from Cal Poly Pomona, is pursuexperience at Gridley High
her first semester for Practicum
tural education has launched at ing a grant to add an option in
School under the mentorship
I with Amanda Samons and
CSU, Chico.
leadership and communication
of Rod Risso and Nick DreesAlex Xanthus at Willows High
The first class of 24 students to the master’s degree options.
mann and Practicum II student
School and at Elsie Allen High
started the program this summer.
For information, visit our
teaching with Holly Egan, Liz
School in Santa Rosa with AnThe program is offered through website at www.csuchico.edu/ag,
Ammon and Mike Somerville at
nette O’Kelley and Debi Batini
the AG*IDEA, a consortium of or contact Dr. Aschenbrener at
Lassen High School in Susanfor Practicum II.
(Continued on page 4)
premier research institutions maschenbrener@csuchico.edu.
ville.

Officers’ Corner
Instilling Attitude of Confidence a Key in
Preparing Leaders to Influence Others

(Continued from page 2)
our students the importance of
a positive attitude. Attitude is
everything; giving it your all,
100 percent! My favorite poster,
which hangs prominently in
the front of my classroom, has
the word “ATTITUDE” spelled
out boldly with the numerical
values of each letter, equal to its
placement order in the alphabet,
underneath it; when totaled up,
it equals 100. (A=1+T=20+T=20+I
=9+T=20+U=21+D=4+E=5.) Something, isn’t it!
Confidence
A student with a proper attitude can grow in knowledge, self
awareness and confidence — all of
which help build the leaders of

tomorrow. With positive encouragement, our students believe in
themselves and become a mentor
and motivator for others — “a
leader.”

Our classrooms reflect the diversity of California agriculture
and with fewer young people
having agriculture backgrounds,
the importance and need for
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agricultural education has only
increased.
Today’s ag teacher is caring,
enthusiastic, compassionate and
dedicated to serving the agriculture industry.
Influence
By incorporating lessons that
include teamwork and core
values such as integrity and resilience, California’s agricultural
educators will continue to play a
vital role in developing leaders
who will have an attitude of confidence, which will have a positive
influence on our society.
Have a super year, and I look
forward to seeing many of you at
regional meetings, FFA activities,
and conference.
R

News and Views
Building Community of Supporters Helps
Agriculture Programs Prosper

By Lilly Pimentel, San Joaquin Region President, Hanford High School
As I start my 15th year teaching agriculture, I ask myself, what are the top priorities in preparing for another school year? Many answers
come to mind — enhancing the curriculum for more cooperative learning, getting to know my new students so I can start my home visits
again, and making improvements to the career development events I coach. But the biggest priority that I have is to continue to improve
the strong ties within the community. Having a strong community of agricultural supporters will help your agriculture program prosper
and succeed in these years of financial hardships. You might say all the agriculture companies are getting drained financially, but there
are other ways to reach out to your community to continue to support agriculture.
Some teachers frown at having
a parent booster club, but if the first they have funds available plethora of supporters for your al, regional or state contest, and/
clubs are managed properly, an only for scholarships for the FFA agriculture program. With the fi- or assisting with judging team
agriculture program can benefit members, then that is a start in nancial strains of school districts, practices and tools needed to
from them. Just having the par- building a stronger community these advisory committees are a achieve success with your Career
ents aware of the financial needs within your school.
voice for your program and can Development Events (CDEs). At
of the program and how they Advisory Committee
meet with the superintendent least meeting with your advisory
can assist with extra expenses
Yes, all agriculture programs and principal(s) to continue pro- committee members will enable
to enhance the program can are required to have an advisory viding leadership and financing them to help guide your program
be helpful. If anything else, a committee for the AIG and here for your program.
to continued success within your
booster club gets the parent to is another way to get the comThe advisory committee mem- community.
meet the agriculture staff on a munity involved in enhancing bers are also great for enhancing Fund Finders
regular basis and have first-hand your program. Depending on curriculum, finding jobs for
Another option for community
knowledge of how the program the current needs of your pro- students for their Supervised involvement is having a group
works and how the students gram, having a minimum of two Agricultural Experience (SAE) of individuals separate from a
benefit from the program. If at advisory meetings can provide a projects, judging a local, section- parent booster or advisory committee whose sole focus is to find
and create funds for your school
farm/learning laboratory facility.
They can find the funds through
endowments, equipment, services, grants, etc. to help your
agriculture program continue
finding ways for students to
(Continued from page 3)
both semesters at Gridley High years of collaboration with our grow in their SAE projects and
• Niki Flosi student taught at
School with Rod Risso and Nick high school partners.
R gain knowledge to give back to
their community.
Chico High School with Sheena
Dreesmann.
Upcoming Events
Sloan, Quinn Mendez and Ron • Gypsy Stark student taught at October 5–14: The Chico Benefits
As you read this, you are sayCockrell. Niki is the new agriEscalon High School under
Experience Week
ing,
“I don’t have time for all
culture teacher at Yuba City
the mentorship of Stacy Ingalls, October 6: Hall of Honor
these added committees with
High School.
Jennifer Terpstra and Bruce
Reception
• Brian Kim completed his PractiCampbell. Gypsy accepted a October 6-7: Sierra Oro Farm Trail more meetings in the evenings
with all the extra activities such
cum I and II student teaching
position at Central Valley High
Passport Weekend
as FFA leadership activities and
experience at Orland High
School in Ceres.
October 20: Chico Preview Day
School under the mentorship • Krystal Thomas student taught January 25: Chico State Ag SAE project visits that are on my
of Anna Cannon and Jerrod
at Corning High School under
Alumni Reunion at Red Bluff plate.” If the committees are managed properly, you don’t have to
Lloyd. Brian was hired at Westthe direction of Bob Stafford
Bull & Gelding Sale
minster High School.
and Nolan Kee for the first se- February 2: Swine Education Day do all the work by yourself, but
• Kyle Schaad completed his
mester and with Alice Munger, February 6: Colusa Alumni receive the great benefits of using
your community wisely.
Practicum I student teaching
Melissa Taylor and Jeff Magill at
Breakfast
Start small with the one project
at Hamilton High School with
Wheatland High School for February 9: Sheep and Goat
that you feel is most needed and
Ryan Bentz and Janice Lohse and
Practicum II.
Education Day
moved to beautiful Tulelake
Thank you to all those who F e b r u a r y 1 6 : C S U , C h i c o go from there.
Getting your FFA chapter and
to work with Darryl Hirschler were instrumental in helping
Invitational Parliamentary
agriculture program out in a
and Tim Brown for Practicum these young teachers prepare for
Procedure Contest
II. Kyle is the new mechanics a long career in the agricultural March 9: CSU, Chico/Butte positive way will reap benefits for
years to come and you will not
teacher at Placer High School education profession. It truly is
College FFA Field Day
in Auburn.
a team effort!
June 10: Superior Ag Golf have to twist arms in getting the
(Continued on page 5)
• Stephanie Serna student taught
We look forward to many more
Classic
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News and Views
Assault the World with Laughter

By Dr. Kim Miller, Assistant Professor, Agricultural Science and Education Department, Cal Poly Pomona
When I started my new job as a university faculty member, I knew it would be much different than teaching high school agriculture.
Besides the increase in administrative responsibilities and the dramatic differences in classroom settings, it was immediately apparent that
my relationships with students would forever change as well. There is still opportunity to get to know students, work with them and travel
together, but there is an obvious difference between high school students and college students and how they network with their educators.
High school agriculture teachers have the chance to really
One of the young men in the
interact with their students on a
car, “John,” said that he didn’t
‘A day without laughter is a day wasted.’
more regular and personal basis.
know of any opportunities for
– Charlie Chaplin
There is more opportunity to
financial help at his college.
experience the world together
Having known this young man
while making an ever-so-imfor five years, I knew that he
portant impact on a student’s my classroom and asked me to that was easily fixed simply so was managing ADHD, and so
future. Now, as a member of a step outside.
I said, “There are resources for
it wouldn’t happen again.
university faculty, I do my best
He looked at me, pointing to
As always, I started with an learning disabilities like what
to share this concept and inspire one of the pastures on our school anticipatory set of questions to you manage.”
my college students to relish farm and said, “What’s wrong prepare the class for our outAnother student in the car
in this opportunity when they with that picture?”
side experience. I started with agreed, adding that she had a
become high school agriculture
As I looked out to the school a simple question. “Think back friend who had received finanteachers. In the process, I end farm, I saw a large group of to your first year in agriculture. cial aid because of a learning
up reflecting on my 14 years of breeding ewes that should have What do sheep eat?” All hands disability, and said to the young
being a high school agriculture been enjoying their morning shot into the air, “Beth’s” being man, “Didn’t they go over that at
teacher and hold to my heart all meal of alfalfa and another cool one of the highest. I called on your orientation?” “John” looked
the wonderful moments that I overcast morning in South Or- another student and the answer at me, and the others in the car
experienced while working with ange County. Instead, the group was “hay and grain.”
for a moment and said, “DUH,
my high school students.
of almost 40 sheep was wander“Yes,” I said. “And what kind ADHD! If the orientation room
Charlie Chaplin once said “A ing aimlessly around 32 feet of of hay do the sheep on our farm had windows, I wasn’t paying
day without laughter is a day feed troughs. Overflowing out eat?” Again, eager hands reached attention.”
wasted.” In a time when budget of the feed troughs were bright for the sky, with “Beth,” again,
We all enjoyed his great sense
cuts, over-stuffed classrooms yellow flakes of STRAW.
anxious to answer. I again called of humor and hilarious remark,
and additional responsibilities
I immediately knew who was on a different student, with the and upon returning home, we
without the perk of additional responsible for this feeding fiasco answer being “alfalfa.”
looked up financial aid resources
compensation can take a toll on and told my teaching partner not
“Excellent,” I responded. “And for him to investigate.
an individual’s enthusiasm and to worry, I’d handle the situation. lastly, what color is alfalfa?” This
Mark Twain once said,
motivation, it is so important
As my second period class time, “Beth” almost jumped out “Against the assault of laughter,
to find the humor and laughter took its place in my classroom, I of her seat as she shot her hand nothing can stand.” Take a stand,
in everyday happenings. What started with announcing that we in the air, but as quickly as she and assault each of your days
follows here are two of many would be going outside for the raised her hand, her face told by appreciating the humorous
moments that I reflect upon often, period, and of course, excitement the story of what was running moments you and your students
not because I don’t like my cur- radiated throughout the room. through her head.
share. It’s great for the heart,
rent job, but because they simply The individual responsible for
I called on her, and she said, mind and soul.
make me smile and brighten my the straw-filled feeders — let’s in a quiet, humble tone, “Mrs. Story to Share?
day. Can you relate?
Do you have a great story to
call her “Beth” — was just as ex- Miller, can I go outside right
GREEN Alfalfa
cited as the rest of her classmates. NOW? I think the sheep might share with our association? Here
After excusing my first period My intent was not to make fun of be a little mad and a lot hungry.” is your opportunity to share the
senior class one morning, my this student, but to help everyone We all enjoyed the opportunity humor you experience in your
teaching partner walked into learn from one small mistake to go outside and first, find out daily life as an agricultural
what had happened and second, educator.
Please send your experiences
help clean up and feed the sheep
what they were yearning for … by typing them in a Word document and emailing to kamiller@
GREEN alfalfa.
csupomona.edu.
Rooms with Windows
(Continued from page 4)
it is already started for you. Reap
Please remember to change the
I was traveling with a group of
community to help you enhance the benefits of being a member students home for the summer names of students in your stories,
your program.
of the CATA and start at your after their first year of college. to protect the innocent… and
If you get stuck, always call a sectional meetings. The CATA As we traveled, the topic of pay- the guilty. Contributors’ stories
program near you that has a sup- members are here to help get you ing for college, scholarships and will be formatted and submitted
port committee already devel- and your community involved in financial aid arose and a deep for the next two editions of the
oped. Don’t reinvent the wheel; your agriculture program.
R conversation ensued.
Golden Slate.
R

Building Community
of Supporters
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News and Views
Old Dogs, New Tricks

By Rob Norwood, Southern Region President, Jurupa Valley High School
When it comes to teaching agriculture, the saying “You can’t teach an old dog new tricks” just ain’t true. For an ag teacher it should be
more like “You can’t survive to be an old dog if you don’t learn new tricks.” I consider myself an old dog always willing to learn new tricks.
Lately, a question on this topic has been bouncing around in my head. What if you are new in the profession and don’t have any tricks?
Based on some of the collective results from Vision 2030, our newest and newer teachers could use some help, some old tricks and more.
The beginning of this school
year has proven to be nearly
Do they have a mentor with the web, but only a few have units should help pair new teachers
the same as any of the last 30 needed experience and resources or complete semesters. We have and subject-area mentors (not
years. No matter how much I in their department, district or done a great job at collecting and necessarily just one person).
try to prep, it seems I can’t help section to call on for help? How publishing labs and activities to We should develop sectional,
but hit the ground running as I much did they take with them use in our lessons, but we need regional and statewide subject
try to get ready for the year. Of from student teaching and how guidance on how and when those matter consortiums promoting
course it never helps finding out well does that carry over to activities can best be incorpo- networking among those of us
what classes I am teaching only their new teaching assignment? rated into lessons and units.
teaching similar courses.
a couple weeks before school I know they have some trainI believe we need to take the
Wouldn’t it be helpful to
starts, and of course, that letter ing and experience developing next step and provide complete have a list of peers teaching the
is mailed out while I’m trying to short lessons, but what about a lessons that lead up to, and fol- same courses as you, available
get away for a few days before full year’s curriculum, 180 days low, those activities. We expe- as a resource only an email or
the first day back.
of lessons?
rienced teachers need to share phone call away? At some point,
This year added a new chal- Common Concern
our complete course lessons, a statewide website to house the
lenge with four preps. I’ve taught
From the Vision 2030 meeting, PowerPoints, and materials we various subject matter lessons
them all before, but not all at the one common concern appears have developed, tested and re- and materials can be put in place,
same time, and it’s been at least to be the SOE/Project Circle. fined over the years.
with access to all.
a handful of years since I have Demands outside our classes
One of my favorite quotes from Vision for Improving
taught two of them. I had to find developing and aligning class- my long-time teaching partner/ Ag Education
my old files (the paper kind), room curriculum to meet state mentor is: “Why reinvent the
I can already see that the Vision
literally dust some of them off, standards, and now those won- wheel?” I agree.
2030 process is going to be a fanreview my PowerPoints and e- derful Common Core Standards,
Use someone else’s wheel, tastic tool to improve California
files, and remind myself of what is making it difficult if almost size it up or down to fit your agricultural education. Some
I used to know. As I struggled impossible to find sufficient time needs, paint it a different color, things that come from this shared
with organizing the material for Supervised Occupational trick out the rims, and add some process will be difficult to bring
and prepping at least a couple Experiences (SOEs) and Career electronics, sound, video, some about and other components will
of weeks ahead, I was thankful Development Events (CDEs).
razzle-dazzle. Make it your own have a simple solution.
that I had most of the resources
Time management is impor- — then share it with others. Why
The need to support the “SOE
I needed at my fingertips. I knew tant for all of us and the demand not? We have nothing to lose and circle” I think is one of the easy
where to look or who to ask for increases dramatically when you so much to gain, both profession- ones. As a regional president, I
materials that I misplaced or have to generate curriculum ally and personally.
plan to put this topic on the fall
couldn’t find.
and daily lessons from scratch.
How and when would we meeting agenda.
What Do New Teachers Do?
If some or all of this demand have time to do this? The winter
The Riverside Section has alAs I searched to update what could be alleviated, new and regional road shows are great for ready started an informal consorI have, my mind drifted back to experienced teachers alike would getting new materials and re- tium for floriculture and I’m sure
the Vision 2030 meeting we had in be able to devote more time to sources, but they are limited. We others have too in other areas; we
the gym this past conference, the SOEs and CDEs.
get fantastic presenters sharing just haven’t publicized it.
membership divided into three
Imagine how much an extra their best practices, best lesson
Unfortunately, by the time
groups based on experience. I can hour a day could help: Time for or best lab. After 10 or 20 years, this issue is published, we will
only guess what lasting impres- SOEs, train a team, eat dinner you can amass a pretty good already have had our first fall
sions others in my 16+ group with your spouse and family, collection to pump up your cur- meetings.
got from that experience, but I maybe even eight hours of sleep! riculum. Only problem is, new
You can start the ball rolling
was surprised at the size of the OK, I’ll admit the last one’s prob- teachers (and everyone else) need in your section and region as we
newcomers group.
ably not happening, but it’s nice help with lessons from day 1 to progress toward the December
I began to wonder what all to have a dream.
day 180. They need bulletproof, in-services. Make the time to
these new teachers would do if Need for Complete Lessons
foolproof, tried-and-true stuff have this conversation at your
they were put in this same situAs a profession, I believe we that works, every time.
next meeting. Ask your regional
ation, with new courses to teach can do a better job of providing
One place to start this process is supervisor to add it as a session
and little to no lead time to prep. complete lessons that are easy to with our section and region meet- to the road show. As CATA memThey don’t have years of accumu- access, easy to use, and easy to ings and in-services. Sections and bers we have the ability to quickly
lated files, materials, resources adapt to meet the needs of new regions could make it an informal and efficiently identify and solve
and contacts. I wondered: what and experienced teachers. There or formal part of our meetings. problems in our profession. Let’s
kind of support do they have?
are lots of lessons out there on the Region and section leadership start here and now.
R
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Corporate Membership
Farmers
Warehouse

Gregory S. Thompson
(559) 679-0719
gregory@orvillestudleys.com
www.orvillestudleys.com

P.O. Box 160
4367 Jessup Rd.
Keyes, CA 95328

(800) 400-6377
Fax (209) 216-5301

Featuring

All-American Products
from Orville Studley’s
Private Reserve

Feed & Seed
Supplier

www.FarmersWarehouse.com

Corporate Membership
2012–2013

California
Association of
Pest Control
Advisers
Terry W. Stark
President/CEO

2300 River Plaza Dr., #120
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 928-1625 x202
Fax (916) 928-0705
terry@capca.com
www.capca.com

Our Corporate Members are listed with a brief
description of their products on the next few pages.
We encourage your patronage of our Corporate
Members, as they have shown a commitment to
supporting agricultural education in California.
If you are aware of any others who may be
interested in this type of membership, call (916)
714-2970 or e-mail cata@calagteachers.org so we
may send pertinent information.
R

San Joaquin Delta College
Think Big

Larry Paulsen, Instructor
5151 Pacific Avenue, Stockton, CA 95207
(209) 954-5506
Fax (209) 954-5505
Lpaulsen@deltacollege.edu
www.deltacollege.edu/div/astech/cat/index.html

Rhonda Rigney

Senior Sales Associate
4825 Stoddard Road
Modesto, CA 95356
(800) 558-9595
Fax (209) 846-6567
www.eNASCO.com
rrigney@eNASCO.com

Agricultural
Science
Supplies

Corporate sponsorship
for training Caterpillar technicians

James Backman
2812 N. Hickman Road
Denair, CA 95316

Jeffrey Thompson
jeffrey@jerkythis.com

(209) 620-4106
Fax (209) 667-4144
smalltown@fire2wire.com
www.smalltowngenetics.com

Showpig,
seedstock,
semen

42362 Sierra Drive (Hwy 198),
Three Rivers, CA 93271
(559) 635-1509
www.jerkythis.com
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Animal Nutrition
Andrea Rehrman

4344 S. El Dorado Street
Stockton, CA 95206
P.O. Box 369
Stockton, CA 95201
(209) 234-4447
Fax (209) 982-1705
Toll Free (800) 543-5778
Andrea_F_Rehrman@
cargill.com
www.cargill.com

Manufacturer of
Animal Nutrition
Products

Corporate Membership

Publisher of textbooks
and teacher resources for
ag-related education

Paul Fabares

4790 Irvine Blvd.
Ste. 105-291
Irvine, CA 92620-1998

Mary Moore
7481 Quinn Place
Loomis, CA 95650
Toll Free 1-800-634-7479
mmoore@g-w.com

(714) 235-9452
(800) 824-9939
ranesco@sbcglobal.net
www.ranesco.com

Peter Martinovich
P.O. Box 2885
Laguna Hills, CA 92654
Toll Free 1-800-673-4993
pmartinovich@g-w.com

Training Systems
for
Education & Industry

Goodheart-Willcox Publisher
www.g-w.com

Veterinary
Service,
Inc.

Details at horticulturevideos.com

John R. Scheuber
President/CEO

Rebecca Osumi
Business and Events Manager
(916) 443-4887
Fax (916) 443-0601
rebecca@agcouncil.org

Edward V. Mascio

P.O. Box 1517
Huntington Beach, CA 92647
(714) 893-5997
(800) 862-0447
Fax (714) 893-3613
emascio@southlandinstruments.com
www.southlandinstruments.com

1000 G Street, Suite 230
Sacramento, CA 95814
www.agcouncil.org

Serving farmer cooperatives
and producer owner
businesses since 1919

4100 Bangs Avenue
Modesto, CA 95356
P.O. Box 583
Salida, CA 95368
(209) 545-5100 x2034
Fax (209) 545-8244
(209) 541-4092 Mobile
john.scheuber@vis.cc

Microscopes, Micro-Video Systems

Employee-owned
distributor of
animal health products

Cornell University
College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences

“Come Grow With Us”

Programs Available in Ag Business, Ag Science and Education, Animal Science, Plant Science, and Land Stewardship,
plus a special major in Ag Communications

CALS Admissions

Audrey Denney
CSU, Chico; Chico, CA 95929-0310
(800) 774-1644

177 Roberts Hall, Ithaca, NY 14853-5905
(607) 255-2036
Fax (607) 255-8370
cals_admissions@cornell.edu
http://cals.cornell.edu

E-mail: AgOutreach@csuchico.edu
Website: www.csuchico.edu/AG
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Corporate Membership
D. Dwight
(Doc) Wait

Instructor Emeritus M.J.C.
Author-Distributor

P.O. Box 2367
5213 W. Main Street
Turlock, CA 95381

Students can select from 27
undergraduate majors in the
agricultural, environmental
and human sciences.
Contact us today for
more information about our
college or for our Aggie
Ambassadors to visit
your school!

Ornamental
Plants

(800) 540-3333
Fax (209) 667-0409
www.associatedfeed.com

Their Care, Use,
Propagation,
and Identification

Animal Feed Products
and Services

Korie Robinson
150 Mrak Hall
One Shields Avenue
Davis, CA 95616
530.752.4369
krobinson@ucdavis.edu
www.caes.ucdavis.edu

Ballesteros Family
Insurance Services

William “Bill” Ballesteros
895 Napa Ave., Suite B-3
Morro Bay, CA 93442

P.O. Box 657
Ceres, CA 95307
dba E.H.C.
(209) 541-1002
www.plant-text.com

Office (805) 772-9400
Fax (805) 772-0865
Cell (661) 809-6191
serprograms@yahoo.com

Helping Educational Employees in
the Western States
The Forest
Foundation

Paula Maita & Company

Education Director

Toll Free 1-866-241-TREE (8733)
(530) 823-2363
se@calforestfoundation.org
www.calforestfoundation.org

Bill Mattos

9080 Elk Grove Blvd.
Elk Grove, CA (916) 685-9480
www.paulamaita.com

Shaney Emerson
1215 K Street, Suite 1835
Sacramento, CA 95814

California Poultry
Federation

Embroidery
Awards – Plaques
Golfing Items
Glass and Crystal
Sandcarving

Executive Gifts
Promotional Products
Laser Engraving
Screen printing
T-shirts

Barefoot
Apparel

President

4640 Spyres Way, Suite 4
Modesto, CA 95356
(209) 576-6355
Fax (209) 576-6119
califpoultry@cs.com
www.cpif.org

Corporate Office
959 Detroit Ave., Concord, CA 94518
(925) 602-1165 Fax (925) 602-1170

Go to www.

Mark St. Martin

barefootagriculture.com
or call (254) 918-0511

info@gatewayfundraising.com
www.gatewayfundraising.com
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Fund Raising Service

Alvin Yamashiro
“Mahalo Nui Loa”

P.O. Box 1111
Claremont, CA 91711
Office: (909) 625-2887
Fax: (909) 626-5738

Jennifer Chambers
Sales Consultant

(800) 426-8124
Fax (800) 452-8111

P.O. Box 1690
Sumner, WA 98390

info@mcconkeyco.com
www.mcconkeyco.com

Complete source for horticultural supplies,
greenhouse structures, coverings,
components, irrigation systems & equipment

Tulare County
Farm Bureau
Carrie Crane
Program Coordinator

Carol & Dan Vandell
Owners

P.O. Box 4117
Medford, Oregon 97501
info@fundraising-fruit.com
www.fundraising-fruit.com
(541) 690-1331
Fax (541) 245-8590

Fresh boxed fruit for
fundraising

737 N. Ben Maddox Way
Visalia, CA 93292
Mail: P.O. Box 748
Visalia, CA 93279

(559) 732-8301
Fax (559) 732-7029
www.tulcofb.org
ccrane@tulcofb.org

National
Carport
Industries
Greg Jones, Ph.D.
Regional Manager
680 Hunter Place
Reno, NV 89519
(775) 787-8845
Fax (775) 787-8846
dr-j@sbcglobal.net
P.O. Box 2323
Sherman, TX 75091
(903) 892-1896
www.schoolshelters.com

2131 Piedmont Way, Pittsburg, CA 94565-5071
(877) 432-3336
(925) 432-3399
Fax (925) 432-3521
Agratech@agratech.com
www.agratech.com

Voted “Best in the West” since 1994

International
Agri-Center

Kerissa Chapman
AgVentures/Ag Education
Coordinator
kerissa@farmshow.org
Office (559) 688-1030
Fax (559) 688-5527
Cell (559) 358-0170
4500 South Laspina Street
Tulare, CA 93274

Lisa Perry

Recruiter, College of Natural Resources and Sciences
(707) 826-3273
(707) 826-4145 fax
(866) 850-9556 toll-free
lap36@humboldt.edu

www.humboldt.edu/cnrs

1 Harpst Street, Arcata, CA 95521-8299
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Excellence in
Presentations
Tom Munter
5825 Siena Lane
Bakersfield, CA 93308
(661) 587-9315
Fax (603) 372-5982

tommunter@excellenceinpresentations.com
www.excellenceinpresentations.com

Youth Leadership
Development
Training

News and Views
Aggie Annex Now Online
Look for the Aggie Annex online at
http://calagteachers.org/GoldenSlate.html

San Luis Obispo, CA 93407-0259

Corporate Membership

Flora
Fresh,
Inc.

Allan Nishita,
President
1127 Fee Drive
Sacramento, CA 95815
(916) 927-9767
Fax (916) 927-9788
millien@florafreshinc.com
www.florafreshinc.com

Wholesale Florist

Douglas D. Piirto,
Ph.D., RPF

Department Head – Professor
Natural Resources Management &
Environmental Sciences
College of Agriculture, Food and
Environmental Sciences
(805) 756-2968
Fax (805) 756-1402
dpiirto@calpoly.edu
www.nres.calpoly.edu
www.calpoly.edu

Donkey
Sports,
Inc.
Bruce &
Sandy Wick

Ben George
Sales Associate

bgeorge@igcusa.com
(888) 281-9337
Fax (217) 443-0611
1644 Georgetown Road, Danville, IL 61832
igcusa.com
4greenhouses.com greenhousemegastore.com

5696 Entiat River Road
Entiat, WA 98822
(509) 784-1145
1-800-497-3912
info@donkeysports.com

Donkey Basketball
Donkey Baseball

The People Who Know Greenhouses

California
Pork Producers
Association

James H. Berry, LUTCF
Financial Services Professional
CA Ins. Lic. # 0F84167

New York Life
Insurance Company

Codi Titus
1225 H Street, Suite 106
Sacramento, CA 95814

Office: (916) 447-8950
codi@calpork.com

Licensed Agent
425 Riesling Street
Cloverdale, CA 95425
Bus. (707) 893 7695
Fax (707) 528-9234
jhberry@ft.newyorklife.com

Fax: (916) 443-1506
www.calpork.com

The Company You Keep®
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News and Views
Time to Develop Vision for
Future of Agricultural Education

By Hugh Mooney, Consultant, California Department of Education
Who among us is a visionary who can lead the agricultural education profession beyond the year 2030? From time to time I reflect on
how lucky I have been to work in a profession that 30 years ago had a vision for where agricultural education needed to go and had the
fortitude to take it there. This is my 29th year employed in agricultural education. When did I become one of those “old guys”? Where
would we be today without the creative thinkers who developed the Agriculture Incentive Grant, the Three Circle Model and agriculture
courses integrated with academics to meet graduation and college entrance requirements? To answer that question, just look at the rest of
Career Technical Education.
More Opportunities
that were made by teachers were the state staff telling you how it
Those of you who have been in
very interesting. I hope that each is going to be. Unless for some
the profession the same number
of you have taken a few minutes reason the planning committee
of years as I, have seen agrito review them.
believes that state staff would be
cultural education evolve. Our
Developing Answers
a benefit to have involved, they
students today have so many
What do we do now? That is will not be there.
more opportunities to become
a question that needs an answer.
Though the profession is
involved than our students in
In the late fall, CATA will host faced with many challenges,
the 1980s.
an activity to begin to develop what an exciting opportunity to
The other day, I heard Jim
answers to the question: “What create a vision for the future of
Aschwanden describe what it
do we do now?” This activity is the profession. If you are asked
was like representing his FFA
being planned by a committee of to participate in this activity, I
chapter as a delegate at the State Hugh Mooney
teachers. It will not be an activity hope that you make every effort
FFA Convention held in the Small
where the state staff will sit on to attend. I wish that I was still
Theater at Cal Poly. A few years leaders of the profession. Each one side of the table and teach- teaching so that I could be a part
later, I was a delegate at the year a few young teachers would ers will be on the other side with of it.		
R
state convention representing be selected to attend. The idea
my chapter with the convention was to engage the current leaders
held in Chumash at Cal Poly. with those who may become the
Many years later the convention leaders in the future.
was held in the gym at Cal Poly.
As time went on, the event
I remember the 1994 conven- was moved to a different facility,
tion. It was the first held in Wonder Valley. After some time,
Fresno using the Saroyan Theater they combined the event with the
and Valdez Hall. Today we use “New Professionals” conference.
Selland Arena and every other fa- For a variety of reasons, a decicility in walking distance. Add to sion was made to discontinue
that the Greenhand Conference, the activity.
MFE, ALA and SLE. Do not forget
Many of us have seen the need
about COLC, ROLC, SOLS, WLC for creating some type of activity
and National FFA Convention. to identify future leaders for the
What more can we add?
profession for quite some time. Pat and Warren Weaver
Teacher Conferences
One question was always how
When I was a young teacher, we pay for it.
Warren Weaver taught at Elk Grove High School for his entire
CATA had a conference that was Questions
called “Lake Sequoia.” This was
At the CATA Summer Confer- 37-year career, building a record of student accomplishments that
because it was held at a YMCA ence this past June, most of you is second to none. During his tenure, 764 students received their
Camp at Lake Sequoia. Everyone participated in an activity on State FFA Degrees, 93 went on to earn their American FFA Degrees,
slept in cabins on a cot. There Monday afternoon that asked 36 students were State Proficiency finalists, and he coached 24 State
were between eight and 12 per each of you to respond to several Champion teams in Farm Records, Farm Business Management, and
cabin. If you were known to questions regarding the present Best Informed Greenhand.
A highly respected classroom teacher, Warren was recognized
snore, you were assigned to the and future direction of agriculas the Sacramento County Teacher of the Year, a CATA Teacher of
“Snorer’s Cabin” (I made it there tural education in California.
year two.) To use the restroom or
As a member of state staff, I de- Excellence, and the California FFA Star State Advisor.
Even after his retirement, Warren continued his involvement in ag
shower, you would walk either cided that I would not participate
down or up the hill to the shared in the activity because I did not education by writing, proctoring and tabulating the State Finals Farm
facilities.
want my presence to influence Records contest and writing the State Finals Cooperative MarketAs a young teacher it was a anyone. (I am not certain my ing exam. He was also instrumental in creating and organizing the
big deal to get selected to attend. presence would have had influ- California FFA Alumni Association, serving on its inaugural Board
R
Those who attended were the ence on anyone.) The comments of Directors.		

Hall of Fame Inductee: Warren Weaver
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News and Views
2012 Agricultural Education Award Winners
Teacher of
Excellence
Award Winners:

David Gossman, Atwater High
School; Ken Moncrief, Central
Valley High School - Ceres; Carrie
Phillips, Bret Harte High School;
Clemente Ayon, Santa Maria
High School; Deanna Cargill,
Shandon High School; Anthony
Catalan, Firebaugh High School;
Mike Mederos, Tulare High
School; David Valdez, Clovis
East High School; Robin Olsen,
Littlerock High School; Mike
Somerville, Lassen High School

Outstanding Single Person Secondary Program – Orange High School:
Patricia Williams

Outstanding Teacher/Don Wilson Memorial Award – Karen Henderson,
Nevada Union; Outstanding Young Teacher – Dane White, Galt High School.

Outstanding 2-3 Person Secondary Program – Nevada Union High School:
Jim Drew, Karen Henderson, Katie Alling, and Luke Browning

Outstanding Large Secondary Program and Outstanding Secondary Agricultural Education Program State Winner – Tulare High School Farm:
Dave Caetano, Marie Pinto (Director of State and Federal Funding),
Jennifer Sousa, Frank Marinelli, Chris McKenna, Kevin Koelewyn, Shay
Williams-Hopper, Mike Mederos and Sarah Koligian (Superintendent).
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Outstanding Post-Secondary Agricultural Education Program – Modesto
Junior College: Bill Hobby, John Mendes, Steve Amador, Mark Morales,
Amanda Schnoor, Marlies Boyd, Gail Brumley, Don Borges, Todd Conrado,
Julie Haynes, Dale Pollard, Mark Anglin, and David Baggett

News and Views
Letter to Romney: Time to Educate Skilled Graduates
By Mike Rowe, Owner, mikeroweWORKS
The First Four Years Are The Hardest…
Dear Governor Romney,
My name is Mike Rowe and I own a small company in California called mikeroweWORKS. Currently, mikeroweWORKS is trying to close
the country’s skills gap by changing the way Americans feel about Work. (I know, right? Ambitious.) Anyway, this Labor Day is our 4th
anniversary, and I’m commemorating the occasion with an open letter to you. If you read the whole thing, I’ll vote for you in November.
First things first. mikeroweWORKS grew out of a TV show
Kimberly-Clark, and Master
called Dirty Jobs. If by some
Lock, as well as The Boy Scouts of
chance you are not glued to
America and The Future Farmers
The Discovery Channel every
of America. To date, the mikWednesday at 10 p.m., allow
eroweWORKS Foundation has
me to visually introduce myself.
raised over a million dollars for
That’s me on the right, preparing
trade scholarships. It’s modest
to do something dirty.
by many standards, but I think
When Dirty Jobs premiered
we’re making a difference.
back in 2003, critics called the
Certainly, we need more jobs,
show “a calamity of exploding
and you were clear about that in
toilets and misadventures in aniTampa. But the Skills Gap proves
mal husbandry.” They weren’t
that we need something else too.
exactly wrong. But mostly, Dirty
We need people who see opporJobs was an unscripted celebra- labor. That’s the essence of administration has tried to “cre- tunity where opportunity exists.
tion of hard work and skilled what I’ve heard from the hun- ate” over the last four years are We need enthusiasm for careers
labor. It still is. Every week, we dreds of men and women I’ve the same jobs that parents and that have been overlooked and
highlight regular people who do worked with on Dirty Jobs. Pig teachers actively discourage kids underappreciated by society at
the kind of jobs most people go farmers, electricians, plumbers, from pursuing. (I always thought large. We need to have a really
out of their way to avoid. My role bridge painters, jam makers, there was something ill-fated big national conversation about
on the show is that of a “perpetual blacksmiths, brewers, coal min- about the promise of three mil- what we value in the workforce,
apprentice.” In that capacity, I ers, carpenters, crab fisherman, lion “shovel-ready jobs” made to and if I can be of help to you in
have completed over 300 differ- oil drillers…they all tell me the a society that no longer encour- that regard, I am at your service
ent jobs, visited all 50 states, and same thing over and over, again ages people to pick up a shovel.) — assuming of course, you find
worked in every major industry. and again — our country has
Which brings me to my pur- yourself in a new address early
Though schizophrenic and become emotionally discon- pose in writing: On Labor Day next year.
void of any actual qualifications, nected from an essential part of of 2008, the fans of Dirty Jobs
To be clear, mikeroweWORKS
my resume looks pretty impres- our workforce. We are no longer helped me launch this website. has no political agenda. I am
sive, and when our economy impressed with cheap electricity, mikeroweWORKS.com began not an apologist for Organized
officially crapped the bed in paved roads, and indoor plumb- as a Trade Resource Center Labor or for Management.
2008, I was perfectly positioned ing. We take our infrastructure designed to connect kids with mikeroweWORKS is concerned
to weigh in on a variety of serious for granted, and the people who careers in the skilled trades. It only with encouraging a larger
topics. A reporter from The Wall build it.
has since evolved into a non- appreciation for skilled labor,
Street Journal called to ask what
Today, we can see the conse- profit foundation — a kind of and supporting those kids who
I thought about the “counter- quences of this disconnect in any PR campaign for hard work and are willing to learn a skill.
intuitive correlation between number of areas, but none is more skilled labor. Thanks to a number
Good luck in November. And
rising unemployment and the obvious than the growing skills of strategic partnerships, I have thanks for your time.
growing shortage of skilled la- gap. Even as unemployment re- been able to promote a dialogue
Sincerely,
bor.” CNBC wanted my take on mains sky high, a whole category around these issues with a bit
Mike Rowe
outsourcing. Fox News wanted of vital occupations has fallen out more credibility than my previP.S. In the interest of full dismy opinions on manufacturing of favor, and companies struggle ous resume allowed. I’ve spoken closure I should mention that I
and infrastructure. And CNN to find workers with the neces- to Congress (twice) about the wrote a similar letter to President
wanted to chat about currency sary skills. The causes seem clear. need to confront the underlying Obama. Of course, that was four
valuations, free trade, and just We have embraced a ridiculously stigmas and stereotypes that years ago, and since I never heard
about every other work-related narrow view of education. Any surround these kinds of jobs. back, I believe proper etiquette
problem under the sun.
kind of training or study that Alabama and Georgia have allows me to extend the same
In each case, I shared my does not come with a four-year both used mikeroweWORKS to offer to you now. I figure if I post
theory that most of these “prob- degree is now deemed “alter- launch their own statewide tech- it here, the odds are better that
lems” were in fact symptoms of native.” Many viable careers nical recruitment campaigns, and someone you know might send
something more fundamental — once aspired to are now seen as I’m proud to be the spokesman it along to your attention.
R
a change in the way Americans “vocational consolation prizes,” for both initiatives. I also work (Downloaded from
viewed hard work and skilled and many of the jobs this current closely with Caterpillar, Ford, www.mikeroweworks.com.)
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News and Views
Funding Games

By John Avila
I finally watched the movie “The Hunger Games,” and if you haven’t — please do so. For those who have watched or read “The Hunger
Games,” I hope to get your feedback on my digest of this movie, as well as my critique of the ongoing saga we now know as the “Funding
Games.” There are a lot of similarities between the two!
My Review
“Hunger Games” deals with about how their sustenance is account the lowly concepts of ers have we lost in the name of
the struggle for self-preservation produced, or how cutthroat the “work” and “production,” they politics (Funding Games)? Is it
that the people face in their “dis- conditions are in the “district.” decree that all students be edu- time we demand more from our
tricts.” The need for resources By now, you’re probably getting cated in a way that mirrors their leaders and more from ourselves
that the citizens encounter both a sense that this all seems just a own glorified image — complete to get back our Golden State?
inside and outside the arena little bit too familiar….
with tailored business attire, Which program will be cut this
creates an atmosphere of help- ‘Funding Games’
suave and sophisticated man- year? How many more casualties
lessness that the main characters
Welcome to the State of Califor- ners, and a keen appreciation of can we endure? How will this
try to overcome in their fight for nia’s “Funding Games”! In this politically correct vague-speak.
movie end?
survival. Not surprisingly, this poorly acted movie, the Elite RulWhile programs that compleTo effectively deal with these
desperation has been spawned ing Class presides over a world ment their view of “worth” are challenges, we in Ag Education
by the actions of elitists within
must be committed to working
the power structure who are far
together in a way that ensures
removed from the grim reality
Agriculture’s survival, both as an
of the “district.”
industry and a program within
Citizens of the “Capitol” are
our schools. Despite the delufar removed from the deprivation
sions of the Elite, time and reality
and open oppression of everyone
remain constants, and we will
else, and are generally preoccuneed a vibrant, healthy Agriculpied with fashion, parties and
tural industry and economy for
mass entertainment. Most CapiCalifornia to prosper. We need
tol citizens are either ignorant
to “stand solid” for our part “in
of, or totally unconcerned with,
that inspiring task.”
the poverty and desperation that
Vision 2030
prevails elsewhere in the movie.
Vision 2030 is our time to really
Compared with the Districts, the
examine what it is going to take
Capitol is extremely wealthy,
to thrive as the “Funding Game”
with citizens enjoying a very high
movie plays itself out. For now,
standard of living.
we know that we must:
Tributes, lowly citizens who
#1 Get many Mentors;
have grown up with the constant
#2 Get many Sponsors; and
threat of starvation, are shocked
#3 Get many Allies.
by what they consider wasteful that pits average citizens against prioritized within the education
CATA involvement gives us a
decadence in the Capitol. For each other for scarce resources, system, resources are so scarce chance to band together, to learn
example, the selection of dishes all the while enjoying the fresh- for lowly programs deemed from the best and most innovaserved at parties is commonly far est fruits, most succulent meats, “elective” or “vocational” that tive among us, and to learn how
greater than one person could eat. richest desserts and finest wines running battles exist, pitting to reach out to others for support
Not surprisingly, this awareness the “districts” can produce.
Ag vs. Band, Art vs. Industrial and assistance. Standing still gets
eventually leads to a meltdown
Oblivious of the conditions cre- Technology.
you nowhere and that is why I
of epic proportions, with heroes ated by them that have resulted
There are lots of casualties as fight the “Funding Games” in my
arising from the oppressed class in scarce water, exorbitant energy a result of these decrees but, just local district, and why I believe
to “even the score” a bit. Need- costs, and oppressive regulations like in “Hunger Games,” the Elite so strongly in our profession.
less to say, the basic premise of that pit Dairy Farmer vs. Hay really don’t care — the impact
I appreciate the opportunity to
this movie provides substantial Farmer, Rice Farmer vs. Cotton and devastation of their actions participate in the Ag Ed Vision
opportunity for action by the Farmer, etc., they dawdle about is conveniently ignored.
2030 process at Summer Confercommon citizens!
their business, unconcerned that How Will It End?
ence, and look forward to workIn “Hunger Games,” there are any of this will ever impact their
One big difference in these ing together with all of my peers
12 districts, each representing privileged existence.
two movies is that the ending in developing a plan to meet
the commodities they produce
If this weren’t bad enough, for “Funding Games” hasn’t these challenges. How will the
for Capitol city. Each district is they extend their aristocratic been written yet — it’s still an “Funding Games” movie end?
pinned against each other. As philosophies to the education incomplete movie. I ask you I’m not sure, but I am committed
long as the elite continue to eat and schooling of the “districts” as this question respectfully: how to doing my part to see that we
well and enjoy a high standard well. Convinced that their vision many students, teachers, loved survive. After all, it’s more than
of living, they couldn’t care less of the world need not take into ones and family members/farm- just a game….
R
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2012–2013 Calendar of Activities
October 14............................................................... South Coast Region Meeting................................................................... Hollister
October 24–27............................................................National FFA Convention............................................................... Indianapolis
November 3......................................................................Cotton State Finals.................................................................... CSU - Fresno
November 15–16....................................................New Professionals Conference.....................................................................Fresno
November 17............................................................... Central Region Meeting....................................................... South Lake Tahoe
November 17........................................................... San Joaquin Region Meeting...................................................................Lemoore
November 27–December 1............................................. NAAE Conference.............................................................. Atlanta, Georgia
December 6-8................................................Community College Midwinter Institute....................................................... Monterey
December 7................................................................. Superior Region Meeting.................................................................. Santa Rosa
January 17–18..............................................................Winter Governing Board............................................................................... Galt
January 17–18.............................................................Student Teacher Conclave...................................................................... Modesto
January 26...............................................................Natural Resources State Finals.....................................................Reedley College
February 2............................................Winter State Finals - Citrus, Tree and Vine Pruning....................................... CSU - Fresno
February 23................................................................. Central Region Meeting....................................................................... Modesto
February 23............................................................. San Joaquin Region Meeting.................................................................... Reedley
February 25............................................................. South Coast Region Meeting......................................................San Luis Obispo
March 9....................................................................... Superior Region Meeting........................................................................... Chico
March 23.................................................................. North Coast Region Meeting...................................................................... Eureka
April 6.........................................................................Southern Region Meeting.......................................................................Pomona
April 17–20............................................................... NAAE Region I Conference.................................................. Pendleton, Oregon
April 20.........................................................................CSU - Fresno Field Day................................................................ CSU - Fresno
April 20-23........................................................... State FFA Leadership Conference...................................................................Fresno
May 4...........................................................................State FFA Judging Finals.........................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 23.....................................................................Executive Committee Meeting....................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 23.................................................................. Pre-Conference Governing Board.................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 23–27................................................................. CATA Summer Conference......................................Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
June 27................................................................. Governing Board Summer Retreat.................................................San Luis Obispo
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